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University commitl:ees to undergo review
A thorough review of the role and function of a number of university committees is about to begin.
The Professorial Board at its meeting last week agreed to a proposal by the Vice-Chancellor that all
of its standing committees should undertake a process of self-appraisal and report to the Board as
early as possible in 1988.
Introducing the proposal, Professor I.ogan said that there
were currently 36 standing committees of the Professorial
Board, with a total membership of some 366.
`' "By any standards, the combined proceedings of these
committees involves a substantial commitment of the time of
the University's academic staff-time that might otherwise be
devoted to teaching and research," Professor Logan said.
"The servicing of the Board's committees also involves a
significant input from members of the general staff, and ties
up a large portion of the working day for the University's
senior officers...

"Through the committee system, academic staff play an

important role in contributing to the Universitys decisionmaking process and in the articulation of poliey. The challenge is to make this contribution as effective as possible.
"If all the time spent in committees by academic staff can
be shown to be constructively and efficiently spent supporting the academic purposes of the University, well and good.
If not, there are obvious benefits to be gained on all fronts
from the introduction of reforms."
Professor Logan said a start had already been made in
streamlining the functioning of the university's committee
system by adopting a six-weekly meeting eycle for Council
`nd the Professorial Board, and committees could now lock
Lnto the new eycle by reviewing their own meeting cycles according to the amount and regularity of their business.
The Vice-Chancenor's proposal calls on all Professorial
Board committees to report on the following matters:
• A justification of the Committee's usefulness and
relevance to the business of the Professorial Board or
to the interests of the University more generally, and a
statement on the relative merits of
- disbanding the committee;
- analgamating with one or more other standing committees of the Board that have related or overlappingjurisdictions;
- having the Board establish ad hoe committees from
tine to time to deal with business now dealt with by

the Cointtee;

IIH

- handing over responsibility for all or some part of
the Committee's business to the University's administration for handling by executive action; or
- continuing to operate as a standing committee of
the Professorial Board.
• The relevance of the Committee's terms of reference
to its current role and in delimiting its sphere of operation, with suggestions, where appropriate, on how they
might be amended to direct the Committee's activities
with more curreney and precision.
• The relevance of the Committee's current membership
constitution to the effective and efficient conduct of its

business, including advice, where appropriate, on what
quorum exists for the holding of meetings, whether a
quorum micht usefully be introduced, and what use is
or could be made of alternate members.
• The effectiveness of the Committee's current meeting
frequeney in dealing with its business with comment,
where appropriate, on the merits or otherwise of a
fixed meeting schedule or having meetings convened as
business dictates, the use that can be made of business
being conducted by correspondence, and the fachity of
delegating to the Secretary and/or Chairman authority
to conduct routine business on the Committee's behalf.
(A similar review will be proposed at a later date of all
standing committees of Council, and faculty boards will be
encouraged to review the efficiency of their respective committee systems.)

ARCS Grants, 1988
Monash will receive a total of $2,124,812 in 1988 under the
Australian Research Grants Scheme. The money will support 111 projects.
The faculty breakdown of allocations is as follows:

Faculty
Arts
Economics & Politics
Education

Number

Encheering
Law
Medicine
Science

Amount

18

126,250

3
3
20

37,000
42,700
396,891

3

40,OcO

9

231,308

S2,

1,I iri s ,]72

Program Grants
(Anatomy, Education, Geography)
TOTAL

111

3

174,891
$ 2,124,812

Curtin University admitted To AVCC
The Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee has accepted the membership application of Curtin University of
Technology, formerly the Western Australian Institute of
Technology.
This brings to 20 the number of universities represented
by the AVCC.
Acting AVCC Chairman Professor Brian Wilson said
Curtin University had applied for membership in May. Since
then, an AVCC visiting committee had conducted a comprehensive evaluation of the institution to ensure recognition
as a university was appropriate.

Recognition was recommended to the AVCC which approved admission at its meeting in Melbourne on 16 November.
Professor Wilson said the evaluation had been undertaken
in accordance with AVCC guidelines on new universities and
took into account: staff qualifications; research productivity;
quality of student entry; success rates of students during their
courses and in gaining employment; postgraduate developments; plant and facilities, including library holdings and research equipment; and success in gaining external research
support, both competitively and directly from industry.
The visiting committee was informed that the name
change had had more than cosmetic effects on the institution,
reflected in greater emphasis on research in the mission of
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program would take time, but there was evidence of past success in co-operation with other universities and strong current interest.

The committee found that Curtin had a more limited
record in staff qualifications and publications, and in
postgraduate research activity, than would normally be associated with a university, but this reflected its role until
recently as a CAE. However, Curtin met standards appropriate to a university in terms of the quality of its undergraduate programs, its fachities and its potential, and already
had some research areas of international standard and
reputation.
Professor Wnson said it was clear that there was considerable interaction with industry and state government
agencies, although the financial returns to the university were
less than the committee had anticipated.
Professor Wilson said admission to the AVCC was an important milestone for Curtin because it indicated acceptance
by the university sector of its achievements and goals. Such
recognition should not be given lightly since Australian
universities had an international reputation for quality which
was relatively homogeneous among institutions.
The Curtin University of Technology has operated under
that name since 1 January 1987, fouowing legislation passed
by the Western Australian Parhament on 3 December 1986,
to change its status from that of a college of advanced education. It had previously operated as the Western Australia Institute of Technology which had been estabhihed out of the
Perth Technical College. The institution grew from 2891 students in 1967 to 12,506 in 1986.

Response to the Dawkins initiative
A symposium entitled "Terminating the binary system:
Breakdown or breakthrough?" will be held at Chisholm Institute on Friday 4 December.
Principal speaker will be Dr Vince Fitzgerald, secretary of
the Department of Education, Employment and Training.
The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Mal Logan, and
academies from other institutions will be among speakers
responding to the main address in the first session beginning
at 9 am.
Further information may be obtained from Chisholm Institute, 573 2222 Bruce Wearne (ext. 2176) or Henry Bak
(ext. 2482).

US post for Clive Probyn
Professor Cfive Probyn, chairman of the English department, will be Visiting Professor of English at the University
of Virginia, USA, from 15 January to 31 May 1988.

December-January holidays
The university will go into recess from the close of business at midday on Thursday 24 December and re-open on
Monday 4 January 1988.

To observe the Bicentenary, Monday 25 January and
Tuesday 26 January (Australia Day) will be pubfic hofidays
and the university will be closed on both days.

Book gift For Christmas?
Copies of "An Edwardian Mixed Doubles - The Bosanquets versus the Webbs", by Alan MCBriar, former professor
of history at Monash, are available in the University Bookshop.
The book, pubrished by Oxford, examines social policy in
the Edwardian age in relation to poverty and employment,
The issues are presented through the conflict of ideas between two husband-and-wife teams of social theorists: The
Fabian socialists Sidney and Beatrice Webb and the spokesman of the Charity Organisation Society, the philosopher
Bernard Bosanquet and his wife Helen.
Recommended retail price of the book is $120 - but the
Bookshop is offering it at just $102.

Farewell to Bruce Shields
Bruce Shictds, Assistant Redstrar, is leaving the University after 16 years of service. He oridnallyjoined the univer-
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A fareweu for Bruce will be held in the meeting rooms, 1st
floor, University Offices, on Monday 21 December at 4 pin.
Anyone wishing to attend the farewell or contribute to a
Sft should contact Mrs Di Barker, room GO9, Annexe 1 of
the University Offices, etc. 4110.

Doug May retires
Doug May will be retiring at the end of this year, after 24
years in the Library. He has been Hargrave Librarian,
Librarian of the Humanities and Social Sciences Library; and
since 1974 Deputy University Librarian.
His many friends will have the opportunity to wish bin
weu at 4 pin on Monday 14 December, in the Main Library
Conference Room.
RSVP - and gifts towards a farewell present - Mrs Lorraine Buchanan (ext. 2662) by 10 December.

Christmas cards for sale
University Christmas cards are being offered for sale ,in
sets of six (Ou.20) or separately at 80 cents each.
'
There are six different designs in the laminated cardJ'
which feature color photographs of university buildings.
They come complete with envelopes, and are available
with or without printed greetings.
The cards can be seen and purchased at the inquiries desk
at the entrance to the University Offices. Telephone inquiries should be directed to Susan Knight on ext. 2089.

Name change for Electrical Engineering
The department of Electrical EnSneering is to be known
in future as the department of Electrical EnSneering and
Computer Systems EnSneering. The change was approved
at the November meeting of Council.

Calling American migrants
Associate Professor Michael Clyne, would like to hear
from American families, preferably Californian, who have
migrated to Australia. He wants their help in a linguistic research project he is undertaking.
Michael can be contacted on ext. 2245 (or a message may
be left on 2238).

HERDSA annual conference
The 1988 annual conference of the Higher Education
Research and Development Society of Australasia

(HERDSA) will be held at Ormond Couege, University of
Melbourne, 13-16 May 1988.
Topics for discussion include the binary system; efficieney
and effectiveness;.' response to economic need; staff appraisal; academic tenure; privatisation and future skills for
students and teachers.

Brochures about the conference can be obtained from
HEARU, ext. 3270.

SE Asian Studies seminar
Dr Herb Feith will give the last in the Southeast Asian
Studies Seminar series for 1987 on Thursday 3 December.
He will speak at 11.15 in room 515, Menzies Building, on
"Towards a study of Indonesian pditical intellectuals".

1988 Diary/Directory on sale
The Monash University Union Diary/Directory for 1988 is
now out and can be bought in the Bookshop for $2.50.
Appropriately for the Bicentenary; it features a distinctive
green and gold cover, and contains a wealth of information covering virtuarty every aspect of the universitys activities.

Furniture sale next weekend
The university's furniture sale (associated with last
weekend's equipment sale) will be held in the Howleys Road
warehouse on Saturday 5 December from 9 a.in. to 3 p.in.
Offerings include quantities of chairs, shelving, cabinets,
desks, tables, barbecues, pool table, trailer and garden equipment. There'u also be duphcators, incubators, blackboards,
workshop equipment, typists' returns and lockers.
A full list of items is displayed on the Administration and
Union notice boards.

Universityvacancies
The latest hits of university vacancies, Australian and
overseas, issued by the Australian Vice-Chanceuors' Committee have been received. Photocopies may be obtained
from the Inquiries Desk, ground floor, University Offices
(ext. 2067).

holidaying inTasmania during the vacation.
A leaflet
describing the houses can be seen in the Information Office.
Inquiries may be made to Mr. R.R. Gregory (003) 260 513.

New scholarship
The Lionel Muxphy Australian Postgrad:uate Bicentennial
Scholarships
Up to five (5) scholarships will be offered for 1988, each
valued at $12,500, for postgraduate study in any or all of the
fouowing: the law and the legal system in a social context
and their practical appncation; Science and/or the law as a
means of attaining social justice and human rights and as
vehicles for change; International law as a developing force
for peace and as a means of achieving the rule of law in all
nations.

For further details contact the Higher Degree and
Scholarships Offlce on ext. 30cO.

Positions vacant
New positions available, not previously listed in Sound.

ACCIDEP`IT RESEARCH CENIRE
Senior Secretary a/t or "t)
ARTS
Admin Officer I; Japanese - Fired term (5 yr) Ijecturer; Tutor/Sen
Tutor; Social Work - Chair; Sociology - Chair; Visual Arts - Temp I.ec-

turer

CENTRE OF pOLlcy sruDIEs
Research Fellow/Scn Research Fellow
COMPTROLLHL
Administration Data Processing - Computer Systems Ofricer 1; Finance
Branch Finance Office, Union (Admin Ofricer 3); Occupational Health
& Safety Branch - Occupational Health Nurse Gr 3A a/t)

EcONOMlcs & polrmcs
Programming Assistant 2; Accounting & Finance - Chair

EDUCATION
Krongold Centre - Assistant to Director (Senior Secretary)

EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Sen Technical Officer A or 8 AV Production; Technical Officer A
ENGINEERING
Electrical Engivecring - Professional Officer 1 or 2; Computer Engineer
(PO 1)
RAW
Clentre for a)mmercial lrmr & Applied Legal Research - Resea.rch Fellow for Contract lrdw Book

LIBRARY

Christmas carols - all welcome
The Education Faculty Choir will lead a lunchtime carol
singing session in the Rerigious Centre from 1.15 to 2 p.in. on
esday 15 December. The Choir will also perforri some
usual carols. Words and music will be provided.
1+

1988 Parking permits
Because of accounting difficulties associated with the
automatic deduction of parking fees from salaries, it has been
decided to revert to the old system of paying for Parking Pernits by cheque or money order. Jn/omafz.ou ¢boz/f Jg88
parking permits will be sent to departlnents at a later date .

Pit Human Services workshops
Phillip Institute of Technology has announced the
program for its 1988 Summer School for Human Services.
The program consists of 36 short non-residential
workshops ruining from 18 January to 12 February. Infornation booklets can be obtained from Maureen Ryan on 468

Systems Librarian (hibrarian 4); Humanities & Social Sciences Library
Rare Books hibrarian (Librarian 3); Co-Ordinator, Student Reading

Section ajbrary Officer 3)

REDICINE
Anatomy - Jun Technical Assistant; Cont Lecturer; Bicehemistry - Sen
Technical Officer A; Clinical School (Monash Medical Centre) Secretary; Obstetrics & Gynaecology {Monash Medical Centre) Secretary to Chairman; Pathology & Immunology (Alfred Hoapital}Research Assistant; Physiology - Research Ofricer, PsycholoScal
Medicine - Cont Lecturer/Sen Lecturer, Social & Preventive Medicine Research Assistant Gr 2/Data Manager; Fixed Term (5 yr) Ifcturer
Medical Statistician
SCIENCE
Chemistry - Research Assistant Gr 2; Mathematics - Tutors (Pure)
(Statistics); Peychology - Jun Word Processing Typist Gr 1
UNION

ClcrkThist (aerk 2}
Copies of relevant advertisements can be seen on application to room
106, first floor, University Offices Annexe. All applications must cany a job
reference number obtainable from Personnel Branch.
Telephone inquiries extension 4039, 4011, 3095.

2259.

Holiday houses in Launceston
Tasmanian State Institute of Technology; Launceston, has
seven four-bedroom houses available for staff or students

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer
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